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   The collapse of the socialist systems enabled the countries in East
and Central Europe to introduce new rules and institutions. New regula-
tions and organizations have been considered instrumenta1 in achieving
stability and ethciency in the newly created market economies.
   Tight monetary and fiscal controls monitored by the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) have been in effect to attain macroeconomic sound-
ness. Central banks have been established to be an independent mone
tary authority separate from the other financial establishments. The sizes
of national budgets have been signhicantly reduced to achieve the fiscal
balance. Subsidies to public enterprises have been substantially dimin-
ished in this process. As a result in most economies in Central and
Eastern Europe the rates ofinfiation have been steadily declining.
   liberalization of prices, domestic distribution and international trade
has created many opportunities for newly emerged private businesses.
In panicular, small scale retail trade has been in the move of dynamic
development there2. Privatization has been most successfu1 in this area.
The amounts of capita1 required for the purchase of smal1 enterprises have
been within manageable ranges for most business interests in these coun-
tries. The returns for the investments have been also immediate. With
the conditions of high nominal interest rates, these characteristics have
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  2 In Hungary, the development ofsmall businesses has a longer history and this
explanation applies less to the country.
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helped the development of small scale businesses.
    On the other hand, privatization has been slow for medium to large
scale enterprises. The slow process of changes in management disci-
plines under the new economic environments resulted in the worsening of
the financial positions of the 1arge scale enterprises. This has made the
preparation for privatization more time consuming. The valuation of
debts and assets, as well as the reduction of surplus labor have also been
dithcult parts of the transition process for many public enterprises. The
role of foreign capita1 has been observed to be significant in terms of new
capita1 and technology transfer for the privatization of large public enter-
prises with future potential.
    Agriculture has not been an exception in terms of structural changes
in recent years (Gemma, 1996). In Central and Eastern European coun-
tries where most agricuitural lands had been nationalized and utilized by
state farms and cooperative farms, transfer of land ownership back to pri-
vate hands has taken place after 1989. Disturbances related to this move
ment, along with a worsening of the output-input price ratio discouraged
intense use of variable inputs. As a result, agricultural production
declined3. It is only 1994 when Hungarian agriculture observed a positive
growh in outputs.
    Hungary's agricultural cooperatives, which used about 70 percent of
the tota1 agricultural lands in 1988, have had to be reorganized under the
new Cooperative Transition Act and the Unhied Cooperative Act of 1992
(OECD, 1994). These laws exclude the possibility of the government's
direct interventions in the operations of the renewed cooperatives. The
assets of the old cooperatives have been distributed to the members and
workers of old cooperatives. The agricultural lands held by the old coop
eratives have been also allocated for distribution under the Compensation
Acts. The agricultural land owners who gave up lands for collectivization
after June 4, 1948 have been compensated with vouchers for the distribu-
tion of lands held by old cooperatives. Auctions have been held to exer-
cise the rights for receiving lands using the vouchers. As a result, owner-
ship changes of lands and assets have taken place throughout the country.
New production organizations including renewed cooperative fat'ms have
3 Climaticconditionswerealsoafactorforthedeclineinagriculturaloutputs.
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emerged in this process as well.
    Many have been successfu1 in doing business in agriculturai produc-
tion and related activities. New institutions and new forms of organiza-
tions have been created and these have proved by themselves to be useful
under the new economic conditions. The review of sources of success
among them would prove to be a beneficial exercise as an effort to under-
stand the keys for economic development in the economies in transition.
'Ilhe purposes of this paper are to learn Iessons from the transformation
and creation of new institutions and business enterprises in Hungarian
agriculture and to derive policy implications. Hungarian cases might
serve as models for other neighboring countries.
    Five cases are examined here. First, an example of a new producer
association is presented. Second, a case for a typical cooperative is
shown, 'Ihird,acaseofaformerstatefarmisinvestigated. Foumh,a
case of a research institute is contributed. Fifth, a newly created compa-
ny's case is analyzed. Finally, conclusions are derived along with some
policy implications. The interviews in which the necessary information
was gathered were conducted in August 1995 and August 1996 in
Hungary.
    Observation 1: example of institutional development
            representing producers' interests
    An interview was undertaken at a town located 10 km west of
Kecskemet called Kerekegyhaza. This place is located southeast of
Budapest. It is about 1.5 hours away from the capha1 by car.
Background
   The changes in the ownership of the means of agricultural produc-
tion, along with others that have been taking place in the Hungarian econ-
omy, have made necessary alterations in the structure of agricultural pro-
duction and marketing. 'Ihus, the performance of the agricultural and
related sectors has been changing drastically.
   The monopsony structure of the output market has been observed in
the local poultry market. The number of buyers is few, whereas the num-
ber of producers who sell their products is 1arge. The buyers are exerci}
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ing their monopolistic positions to push unfavorable conditions onto the
producers.
    An organized producer association would help to establish a stronger
position for the producers. The individual costs for obtaining technical
and market information could also be reduced.
Example of egg producer
    Escorted by Professor Mihaly Voros, who supports the creation of a
new association for the producers in this area, I visited the farm on August
16, 1995. The head operator seems to be in his early 30s. His wife, his
brother and sister-in-law, and a couple all work for him as the operators of
the farm visited.
Size of production
    This farmer owns botli tlie facilities and land on which the egg pro-
duction is carried out. In total, he owns 33,OOO hens on two sites: the one
visited and another in the same field as his private residence.
    The observed site supports 12,OOO hens, each 28 weeks old. The
owner buys baby hens aged 18 weeks from one supplier. The hens are 95
percent ethcient in producing eggs. He started production with the pre
sent group of hens two months earlier. This is the lar:gest egg producer
in the local market. His market share is about 25 percent.
Production structure
    CentralSoya, a US company, provides feed mix for this egg producer.
The feed accounts for most of the variable costs in the farm operation.
Old hens are sold to slaughter houses for meat at minimal prices. Were
he to slaughter the hens himself, he could get four times as much as he
receives from the slaughter houses.
    The production facility purchased by him in 1991 needs repairs to
maximize its production efuciency. One critical deficiency is the feeding
regulator. Currently, the moisture content of the manure is high, which
creates a problem in cleaning the hens' cages.
   This producer has been in the egg-trading business for the past 16
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years4. He still buys and sells eggs in addition to his own production.
Under private ownership he produced eggs using 1,OOO hens from 1983-
1986 and then stopped. He started up again in 1989 and erected a new
building to･raise the production capacity to 5,OOO hens. Each month he
buys 200,OOO- 300,OOO eggs ancl sells 700,OOO-800,OOO eggs.
Benefits of membership in the poultry producer association: a pro-
ducefs view
   Feed mix can be obtained from the association. This producer is sat
isfied with his current feed mix supplier, but he expects to be able to
obtain lower prices and better quality from the association's feed mix.
However, because of the lack of corn in the local market, he thinks the
cost calculation is critical in the determination of the contents of feed from
the association.
   The technical information which the association can provide is also
attractive. 'Ihe producer hopes to obtain technical advice on the subject
of feed mix. Nevertheless, he considers the cost reduction of the feed
mix to be most important.
Sources of technical and market information
   The owner mostly relies upon the knowledge he and his family have
accumulated over time. As a member ofa former cooperative specializing
egg production, however, he was receiving some information from the
organization.
Changes in market conditions
   Input markets are more competitive now. With his large quantity
purchases at present he gets a discount of 70 forints from the normal
2,OOO forints for every 1oo kg of feed mix. 'I he profitability has been the
same although inflation has made a difference. Seasonal price fluctuation
has been present before and after the changes. 'Ilie owner has no imme-
diate plan to expand the production capacity. His first priority currently is




    In terms of effective use of farm byproducts there is room for
improvement. Also needed is a policy intervention to promote the recy-
cling Qf resources. The manure resulting frQm the egg production cur-
rently is hard to dispose of outside the farm5. No market exists for it.
Nthough it can be used in crop production, the transportation costs to get
the manure off the farm must be paid by the egg producer. A policy to
promote the reuse of the manure should be sought by the local govern-
ment.
    Observation 2: example of institutional transformation under
            different economic and legal environments
   This agricultural production cooperative is located about 55 km west
of Budapest in a town called Adony. It had 417 members as of August,
1995.
Background
   The changes in the ownership of the means of production in agricul-
ture have been an important component of economic and institutional
reforms introduced after 1989 in Hungary. The land and assets belonging
to former cooperatives, which were the driving force of agricultural devel-
opment, were redistributed among the members of the organizations and
non-members. As a result of various alterations that followed, the perfor-
mance of the agricultural and related sectors has been drastically chang-
ing.
    In Hungary, after World War II, a brief period of land reform was
replaced, starting 1947, by the collectivization of land and assets. Many
farmers did not object to the movement. 'Ihe rules were loosened some
what in 1957, but tight controls were again introduced in 1959, and every-
one had to be a member of an agricultural cooperative in order to continue
working on the land.
Why is agricultural production cooperative still needed?
  5 Manure from animal production sometimes remains on farm without proper treatments in
Hungary. 'Ihis has been creating environmental problems.
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   An opinion survey carried out in 1994 reported that only 10 percent of
former cooperative members indicated to give up membership in the orga-
nization; the rest hoped to remain members. Agricultural cooperatives
have two advantages: (1) the reduction of unit cost in the possible scale
economy; and (2) easier and cheaper access to technical and market infor-
mation. Given a correct incentive system, individual members should
benefit more under the cooperative arrangement6.
    "Ilhe restructure of agricultural cooperatives has been carried out as a
symbol of democratization. Economics was less of a consideration at the
beginning.
Example of an aghcultural cooperative
   I was able to visit the farm on August 17, 1995. 'Ihe necessary
arrangements were made by Professor Mihaly Voros who is also General
Manager for the Hungarian Farm Management Deveiopment Foundation
(HMDF), through the National Federation of Agricultural Cooperators
and Producers (NEACP). The president of the control committee for
NEACP is also the president of this agricultural production cooperative
-Marcius21-whichIvisited.
   This cooperative found a way to survive under the new environment.
Originally established in 1959, this organization has been making profits
since the late 1960s. The source of the profit making has been an innova-
tive incentive system. The profits stemming from the agricultural activi-
ties have rewarded tlie members with extra income.
    Prior to 1989 the organization functioned as a }arge company jn which
both members and non-members were paid salaries, with higher salaries
going to the members. 'Ihe cooperative now owns majority shares of sev-
eral limited liability companies which are involved in dfierent services
related with agricultural production, marketing and processing.
    The limited liability companies provide services to the cooperative
itself, as well as to members and non-members. For the company
undertaking crop production related services, 52 workers are working.
  6 Many cooperative rnembers now do not have any option but to remain as a member. The
lack of capital and equipment for small scale production prohibits them from cultivation by
themselvesontheirownland.Theopportunitycostistoohightobeanon-mernber.
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22 workers ate, 'wotking for' the' ebmpany, concentrating on the services
related to beef prodUetion. 42iworkers are for the company in pork pro-
duction services. iEEhe company'for assembly and laboratory uses the ser-
vices of 40 employees. 'Ilie transportation service company holds 45
employees. 'The constmction service company has 12 workers. 55 peo-
ple work for the cOoperative itself.
    Some employees of the companies are members and others are non-
members. Members can produce by themselves or can ask the coopera-
tive to do it forlthemselves using the services ofthe companies. Now, the
members of the cooperative have two major sources of income: (1) rents
and dividends from the holdings of land and company shares and (2)
salaries and sales of selfproduced agricultural products.
Size of production
    Since merging with another cooperative in 1975, this cooperative has
operated on 6,OOO hectares of land which 5,500 hectares are arable and the
rest is pasture or used for other purposes. The area covers three villages.
'Ihe largest piece ofland (R3) is 430 hectares; the next largest (R7), is 345
hectares; the smallest, is 17 hectares. Before 1992, a third of land was
owned by the members. Two thirds was purchased from the govern-
ment in the 1970s and came under the ownership of the cooperative.
Thereafter, new members were required to bring in land and other assets.
The members hold membership for the arnount of land they contributed
to the cooperative, but ownership does not refer to spechic pieces of land.
    Compensation laws have been introduced since 1991. It resulted in
the loss of half the tota1 land. Initially, the cooperative had bought the
land from the government but then had to give it up for general distribu-
tion on this event The lost land totaled about 2,800 hectares.
Undervalued vouchers valued 30 million forints were given to tihe coopera-
tive in return.
    As of August 1995, a voucher had only 15 percent of the face value in
exchange markets. The vouchers were then used to purchase shares of a
wheat transportation company in Budapest, a sugar processing company
in a nearby town, a milk processing company, and a local bakery compa-
ny. The president of the cooperative thinks that this cooperative has
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been lucky to have seuled the deals by summer of 1995. Many other
cooperatives that received vouchers in return for giving up land have not
finished these transactions. Some cooperatives have not even received
the vouchers yet.
Production structure
   The cooperative cultivates crops and produces beef and pork.
Animal stocks have not been reduced so that the manure from animal pro-
duction has been sti11 applied to 250 hectares ofland. On the other hand,
per hectare use of chemical feni1izer has been reduced to approximately
1/3 level of the previous amounts. Hikes in fertilizer prices are at the
blame for the reduction in chemical fertilizer use.
   The land is al1 privately owned now and the cooperative must pay rent
to all land owners for its use. Earlier, the rent was paid only for 27 per-
cent of land that was privately owned by members (they still hold the
land). Of the remainder, 53 percent of the land is held by new owners
who bought the land through the compensation scheme; and 20 percent is
under the ownership of present members. Out of 53 percent allocated
through the compensation laws, 200 hectares are cultivated by the own-
ers; the rest is cultivated by the cooperative for rent.
    The rent payment increased from 2 million forints to 20 million forints
a year. The annual rent per hectare is 4,500 forints and this is about 1/4
of the value of the land in this region, This ratio is about 1/7 to 1/8 in
Western European countries. The land rent in Hungary is observed to be
much higher in the relative term.
    In terrns of income distribution the share of income to the members
has shrunk. Some goes to outside land owners who are not members. A
member of a noble family now living in Stockholm owns 400 hectares and
receives 2 million forints each year for the use of the land by the coopera-
tive. The changes in land ownership have resulted in shrinkage of the
average size of one piece of land for cultivation and accompanied reduc-
tion in labor productivity.
Assets and ownership
   All assets of the cooperative, valued at about 350 million forints have
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b.een also distributed to the members and non-members under the com-
pensation laws. This has been done through the distribution of the
shares of the limited liability companies related with this cooperative.
About 1,2oo individuals became the new owners of the assets through this
transaction. 190 active members obtained 30 percent of the tota1 assets;
193 retired members received 38 percent; 38 members who work outside
of the cooperative gained 7 percenc and the rest was distributed among
non-members. 'Ihis last category accounts for 27 percent ofthe tota1
assets. Within this, 17 percent was for the inherited and 10 percent was
for general compensation purposes. The numbers shown here for this
cooperative represent average figures for the distribution of agricultural
cooperative assets in Hungary. In 1994 about 18 million forints worth of
this cooperative's assets have been traded in terrns of selling and buying
ofshares of the limited liability companies.
   Observation 3: example of successfu1 reorganization
            of a state farm
   This former state farm is located along the south shore of Lake
Balaton. It is almost 160 km away from Budapest in the southwest direc-
tion. It takes little more than two hours form the capital city. There
exists a well developed highway system from Budapest which can take us
to the northeastern edge of the lake.
Background
    State farms in Hungary have been under pressure for privatization.
Di[ficulties have been reported in the privatization process because of
their 1arge size and multi-functions in their operations.
    'lhe visit on August 14, 1996 was organized by Professor Ivan Benet
of the Institute of Economics of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences.
This state farm has a reputation to be a model case for the successfu1 pri-
vatization process.
    Since the land here has been positioned mostly below the water sur-
iace level, effbrts have been made to introduce an extensive canal system
in this area. 'lhe first attempts started in 1860. A 170 km long cannel
system currently exists. 'Miis state farm was established in 1950. To
  M
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restore destroyed canal system was the first task for this cooperative.
    Vegetables, tobacco and sugarbeets were produced at the state farm
in the 1950s and 1960s. It was a national policy to produce higher valued
agricultural products. In the 1970s pig production was intensively carried
out in a 1arge scale using the fodder produced on the farm. Slaughtering
facilities also existed. Their products were competitive in the market
place.
    However, the state farm has shifted its production stmcture to the
one which is more sustainable under the local conditions in the early
1980s. Manure from the pig production was found to be polluting the
1ake. This state farm responded promptly to withdraw from the pig pro-
duction. All three pig production units were closed in 1983. They found
altematives to produce. Since then, the financial condition appeared to be
sound until 1989. However, under the new economic environment, the
state farm faced a credit crunch because of worsening of the financial posi-
tions as a result of hikes in interest rates. It was 1992 when the state farm
was taken over by ajoint venture.
Size of production and production structure
    This former state farm has the total land of 9,OOO hectares. 3,200
hectares are arable land; 3,600 hectares are pasture and meadows; and
1,700 hectares are forest. Maize is the dominant crop produced in this
farm. Othergrainproductionuses600to700hectares. Rapeseedoccu-
pies about 100 hectares. Sugarbeets are produced using 100 to 150
hectares. Rotationofcropsexiststhere. Thisfarmraises200,OOO
turkeys a year using the old pig production sites. The same farm has a
stock of about 1,OOO beef cattle.
    In 1989 before the changes took place, the state farm held 900
employees. After this current president came over in 1990 to take the
directorship, 400 employees resigned from their positions voluntarily.
Other 150 employees took early retirements and went on a pension.
    The number of employees went down again after the joint venture
took over the state farm and the state farm went to private in 1992.
Currently, this farm has 270 employees. Many resigned voluntarily and
only 50 employees were fired by the new company. The share of wages
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in the total costs has been reduced to about 20 percent from the level of
around 35 percent in 1990.
Privatization process
   After his arrival to the state farm in 1990, the current president
extended the search for partners to the international level. Foreign assis-
tance from the Netherlands, Switzerland and the United States was uti-
1ized to carry out various studies to analyze the current conditions and to
develop future strategies. 'Ihese studies became the basis for the new
investmentplans.
   At the time of privatization in 1992, a German firm specializing in the
pharmaceutical and medical equipment production acquired 54 percent of
the new company's shares. The remaining 46 percent was in the hands of
the old state farm. As of Augtist 1996, this foreign firm has a 90 percent
share, and the rest is held by the Hungarian National Bank, which was the
exclusive creditor to the old state farm. The Bank plans to completely
pull out from the project soon.
    'rhe previous debts were settled when the foreign firm purchased the
shares in 1992. The accumulated debts amounted to as much as 150 per-
cent of the annual sales. A majority of debts was accumulated in the
1980s after the closing of the pig production. Horse production which
replaced the pig production cost much to the state farm. The operational
costs of the horse production were partly paid by the money borrowed
from the Hungarian National Bank. While the interest rates were low, the
state farm did not have much problem to pay back the principle and inteF
est. 'lhe financial condition became suddenly worse after 1989 with high
nominal interest rates.
    The land sti11 remains under state ownership. The land is not subiect
to compensation. Most land there was sold to the state in 1946 when the
landlords foun'd the costs for the repairs of canals very high. The build-
ing and other assets are now under the private ownership. The joint ven-
ture owns all the buildings and the assets there. The former employees
did not get anything in the process of privatization.
   The joint venture has invested new money which is equivalent to 60
percent ofthe total debts that the farm had. The involvement ofthe for-
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eign fimi in the privatization project resulted in improvement･in produc-
tion technology. State of art technologies have been introduced to take
advantage of the 1arge scale operation in crop production. Censor con-
trolied fertilizer and chemical spray equipment and computer controlled
harvesting combines have been introduced. The introduction of the forL
mer equipment has resulted in doubling yields and stability in plant pre
tection as well as lowering of material costs. This is more environment
friendly technology than conventional methods. Excessive fenilization
and application of agricultural chemicals can be avoided. The latter
machinery contributed to the saving of costs for postiharvest activities.
   The president of the joint venture, who was also the last president of
the state farm, tihinks this environment fr'iendly approach is important for
their business on three counts: (1) receipts of higher prices for better
quality products; (2) improvement of the company's image; and (3) early
investment for meeting the stricter standards predicted in the future. As
a part of new technology, cattle blood has been utilized as a material input
for medical products. This has given a new opportunity to earn value
added from cattle production. The farm is making net return of about 15
percent to the invested money. This figure is much higher than the
national average for the same type of investment projects in agriculture.
Production has been doubled using less costs under the management of
the joint venture.
    Observation 4: example of successful reorganization of a state
    research institution including privatization of some activities
Background
   Reorganization of public sectors has been the most critical part of
adjustments for the transition economies. The size ofnational budget has
become smaller in every country. In effbrts to minimize the government
expenditures and to improve operational ethciency, many public services
have been privatized. Even for socially needed services, the sizes have
been cut signhicantly. This Fisheries Research Institute in Szarvas gives
a successfu1 example of reorganization in public institutions.
   The Fisheries Research Institute is located about 1 km west of the
center of the town of Szarvas. The location is just off the major road con-
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necting Budapest and the capital city of Bekes County, Bekescsaba. This
County is located in the southeastern part of Hungary on the Great
Hungarian Plain. 'Ilhe town is 160 km from Budapest. It takes almost
two hours by car to get there from Budapest. Professor Ferenc Fekete of
the Budapest University of Economics and Professor Mihaly Voros of
Debrecen Agricultural University accompanied me. These experts in
agricultural economics and farm management think this research institute
has made relatively smooth adjustments to new economic environments
as a public research institution.
    Szarvas is a town with an agricultural college that has a long history.
Several hundred college students live in the town. The college has its
own agricultural fields for experimenta1 and training purposes. There are
small rivers and canals going through the town. From everywhere an
access is possible to some form of water resources. They are rich in
water resources, but they are not really taking advantage of them. Much
investment is necessary to attract tourists. The major industry has been
agriculture. This town recently accommodated a processing plant of an
American seed company called Pioneer in its suburb. Convenience in
transportation and availability of facilities for lodging are the reasons for
their decision to choose this location.
    The visits to this research institute were on Augtist 15 and 16, 1996.
Discussions were held with the Scientific Director as well as with the
administrators, Director and Deputy Director. Changes in the orienta-
tions and programs of their activities and their future plans were the
issues discussed there.
Reorganization of the Research Institute
    'Ihe size of the members of the Institute has been reduced to 60 from
300 over the past four years. In this process the Institute has helped the
establishment of private fishery production companies by the former
employees who had to leave the Institute. Technical information has
been provided, and land & facilities have been leased out to their compa-
nies. About 90 percent of 150 people employed in the companies is for-
mer employees of the Institute.
    Their research programs have also been changed. How to increase
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fishery production was the first target of the research activities under the
centrally planned system. Now resource conservation and management
has become more important. New areas such as water ecology have
become important research targets. More interdisciplinary approaches
have also been emphasized. Fishery has been considered as an integrat
ed part of an agricultural ecosystem. Organic nutrients can be processed
in fishery ponds.
    These shifts in research emphases have resulted in the existence of
excess production capacity of the Institute. Unused portions ofthe facili-
ties for fish cultivation have been allocated for the lease to the fishery
companies where the former employees have started working. Some
research work which requires rearing of fish has been contracted out to
the companies as well. Compensation money for resigning from positions
with the Institute has been utilized to establish the fishery production
companies. These arrangements have benefited both the Institute and
companies. The Institute saved a 1arge sum of money for social security
payments which is obligatory when the Institute keeps them as its employ-
ees.
    The Institute has been making effbrts to look for any joint projects or
commissioned work from different sources. They used to carry out
research projects based on their own priority lists. Now, they go out and
look for research topics which would be relevant to the clients interests.
They perfOrm advisory functions to fishery farms throughout the country.
Since they are the only research institute dealing with fish, and the num-
ber of fish farms in Hungary is about 150, they try playing signhicant roles
in the small community. The Institute is the leading member of the
Hungarian Fish Association which hosted the first meeting in Eastern
Europe for the International Aquaculture Conference this year.
    Promotion of fish consumption in Hungary is another role which they
think the Institute should emphasize in the future. The current level of
annual per capita fish consumption in Hungary is 2.5 kg and this is far less
than the world average of about 13 kg. The income elasticity for fish is
considered to be positive and an increase in fish consumption is probable
when real income increases as the Hungarian economy grows.
    Watermanagementisanotherimportantresearchissue. Theythink
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that management of.local surfa¢e.water should be improved and they can
be of help.-,,, R y.er, ,water is,getting･polluted from communal water use.
Intensive method Qf agricu1tural cultivation also contributes to worsening
of water quality.･ ･rJliree diiierent othces are in charge to deal with the
changes in water quality and none is effective in terms of introducing solu-
tions to the problem.･ They think that fishery can furnish a biological res-
olution to the trouble and hope to conduct experiment with certain types
of fish.
   A team of researchers from the Institute has been involved in the
examination of nitrogen metabolism in watershed areas in Hungary.
Their research invoives quantitative measurement of the flow of nitrogen
in a dynamic setting. They suggest uses of nitrogen recycling technolo-
gies to reduce the further contamination of river water. Creation of weti
land and fish ponds is one method to deai with the problem.
   'Ilhey have been attracting intemational funding for regional environ-
mental studies. Accumulated know-how and experiences certainly help
them to be competitive in international project bidding. Their current
agricultural related environmental study in Vietnam is a proof of this.
Overall, leadership with clear visions for the future changes in research
focuses seems to be a necessary condition in a successfu1 management of
an applied research institute under new environment.
Observation 5: example of an entrepreneur who uti1izes
    knowiedge and ski11s acquired under the old system
    This fish farm is run by a group of the people who left the Fisheries
Reseach Institute in Szarvas. I was received by the managing director of
the company on August 16, 1996 who was also the host there when I visit
ed on August 17, 1995. The changes happened with the fish farm for the
past one year were explained by the managing director. An increase in
production efuciency and expansion of output have been observed for the
past one year. 'Ihis fishery farm is one of the nine fishery farms the
Fisheries Research Institute helped to start business.
    This fish farm at the current location was originally created in 1989.
The Fisheries Reseach Institute, a Danish company and a credit company
formed ajoint venture company. The tota1 area has less than O.5 hectare.
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One main building with processing facilities plus two buildings for raising
baby fish are surrounded by more than 10 fish ponds. Four full-time
workers have been working in two shifts. 'Ilhey also ask four temporary
workers who are farnily members to help when the operation gets busy.
'Ihe tourist season in Summer is the time when they need the help.
    The current management group took over three years ago. Thejoint
venture was then a loss making operation. This farm takes a form of
stock company now. The group started with 10 million forints as an initial
investment. The interest payment support from the Ministry of
Agriculture as a part of the reorganization loan program has been utilized
for raising the funds for this investment. The company owns the land and
the facilities. The managing director owns 40 percent of the total shares,
and his younger brother owns another 15 percent. Both used to work for
the Fisheries Research Institute and both hold a Doctorate degree in the
relevant fields. Together they own more than half of the shares.
   An advantage of being stock company is that the company can rein-
vest a part of its profit before tax. Plus, getting credits from financial insti-
tutions is easier with this form of company. However, a problem exists
when people decide to start a stock company. Generally speaking, pro-
cessing the documents for'the registration as a stock company with a
county othce requires time. Delays of three to four years have been
reported in some counties.
    This fish farm mainly produces Afr'ican cadish. In 1994, the amount
of production was 100 tons. In 1995, it became 177 tons. "Ihis year, they
expect to produce more than 200 tons. 50 percent will have been export-
ed by the end of the year. The break even point has been calculated to be
102 tons a year now. 'Ilheir production is well above this level so that they
are making profits. The demand in the export market has been almost
constant. Nonetheless,thedomesticdemandhasbeenincreasing. The
prices are the same for both markets.
    They do make marketing efforts for the domestic market. When
they started the business they advertised their products on the local televi-
sion. 'Ihey have participated in agricultural promotion exhibitions. They
have demonstrated how to cook cat fish at local restaurants atid hotels.
They got a publicity when they donated 5 tons of cat fish to the Hungarian
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Olympic'team this year. They ship out the fish'every day to meet the
demahd, even during the weekends.
    For the past one year feed prices have risen by 20 percent. Since the
feed occupies approximately 60 percent of the total production costs, this
has had signhicant impacts on the cost and benefit ratio. The increase in
the price of'common carp has been only eight percent. However, the caG
fish price in the local market has increased by about 60 percent for the
past one year. As a result, they benefited form the concentration of ca"
fish production and the product price hike. They plan to continue the
production'of cathsh, but will maintain flexibility in the capacity to pro-
duce ditferent types of fish for table use.
    Cost calculations, detail financial planning and marketing efforts
seem to be the factors accounting for the success of this company. The
skills and knowiedge they attained through many years of work at the
institute have been quite usefu1 in making their fish production edicient.
Both management skills and technical knowLhow are inevitable for contin-
uous success in fish business under the new economic environments,
Conclusions and policy implications
   'Ihe first case of a producer association was an example of an associa
tion serving as a beneficial institution enabling small scale producers to
take a stronger position in the input and output markets. Better prices
can be obtained through forming such an organization. The indMdual
costs for obtaining technical and market information can also be reduced.
The need for such a marketing organization exists in the economies in
transition after the collapse of the government market channels.
    The second example of a cooperative farm gave a clear picture of
what has been happening in the main body of agricultura! productien in
Hungary. Production cooperatives still have comparative advantages in
agricultural production. The scale economy and availability of various
services are sti11 attractive to many members of the organization. Given a
correct incentive system, individual members should benefit by their par-
ticipation in a cooperatSve arrangement.
    The third case showed a process of successfu1 privatization of a state
farm. Well thought investment plans based upon in-depth studies have
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resulted in improved financial conditions. 'Ilie capital and technology
from abroad have helped this former state farrn to regain dynamism in
business activities. The business plans are not for the short-term.
    Public institutions have needed to change the emphases on their
activities. Under the new leadership the Fisheries Research Institute has
reoriented its research focus to more resource conservation and manage-
ment related issues. This fourth case also presented an example ofleast
confiicts with the adjustment in human resource management. Former
employees have been doing well in the private sector using their skills and
knowledge as we saw in the fifth case.
   The new entrepreneur has been successfu1 in the last case because of
his carefu1 cost calculation, detail financial planning and marketing efforts.
He could not have found a betterjob than this in the private sector. He
had 20 years to prepare for this business at the research institute. He had
an opportunity to manage a fish farm in another country 15 years ago.
Thatexperiencewascertainlyofhelptohim. ･
    None of the above cases involve active govemment interventions in
establishing successful institutions and organizations. Managers and
entrepreneurs understand well what they do and why they do it. New
institutions and organizations have been brought into existence by a
group of competent people with their excellent leadership. There the
govemment's roles are expected to be indirect. Interest payment support
and technical assistance, which they found usefu1, might be potential tools
for the government Supports for environmental conservation in agricul-
ture such as recycling of manure are also needed from the government.
   All interviewed explained that information and knowl,edge helped
them to make appropriate decisions. In-depth studies were helpfu1 in
drawing good business plans prior to making investment decisions. The
government might be able to help decision makers to carry out studies by
providing study funds.
    None of the managers look back at the old systems. They know that
the economic environments are now dfferent and they need to perform
accordingly. Many are eager to learn and are wi11ing to make modhica-
tions in their plans if they find something needs to be changed.
    The foreign firm contributed to the improvement of financial condi-
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tions for the former state fattn. The capital and technology were provided
by the German ･firm.' flhe-president･who is in charge of daily operations
and long-term planning is the previous director of the farm. He used to
work for the Hungarian Ministry of Aghculture and sti11 maintains close
contact with,the people at the Ministry and scientific communities, includ-
ing universities. The joint venture needs him as a local chief operating
ofucer. Foreign and local efforts should be combined for a successfu1
transition.
   The sale of non-real estate･ assets to a joint venture whose majority
shares are held by a foreign company seems to be reasonable as a method
for the privatization of state farms in Hungary. Again well considered
business plans can help foreign firms to make decisions to invest money
in development projects related with the former state farms. A govern-
ment guarantee for a long-term lease of the land would be another incen-
tive to the foreign･ companies for their active participation.
    In summary, if new institutions and organizations are beneficial to the
people who are seeking for the opportunity to improve their quality of 1ife,
demand would induce the emergence of these organizations.
    Appropriate incentive systems would also enhance production and
would improve efuciency in the production and marketing systems. 'Ihe
government appears to play only a minimal role in assuring that everyone
gets access to the same information and opportunities. Consistency in
the government policies must be also of benefit to the investors in order to
reduce the risk associated with new business plans.
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